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Letter dated 14 Decernber 1989 fron the Pernanent Representative of
Jordan to the United Nations addressed to the Sec retarv-General

I have the honour to transmit to you lterewith the text of a fetter dated
11 December 1989 addressed to you by His Excellency Mr. Mar\dan al-oasim, DePuty
prine Minister and Mioister for Foreign A.ffairs of the Itashemite Kingdon of Jordan,
regarding the report sulnitted by you to the General Assetnbl'y at its current
forty-fourth session under agenda itern 37, entitled "The situation in the Mi'tdle
East", and contained in documenE A/44/737.

I shoufd be grateful if you would have this letter and its annex circulated as
a tlocunent of the General .Assentbly, untler agenda itens 37 and 39, and of the
Security Council.

( S ig.:ned ) Abdullah SALAII
Ambassador
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Letter dated 14 December 1989 from the Permanent Representative of
Jordan to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General

I have the honour to transmit to you herewith the text of a letter dated
11 December 1989 addressed to you by His Excellency Mr. Marwan al-Qasim, Deputy
Prime Minister and Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan,
regarding .the report submitted by you to the General Assembly at its current
forty-fourth session under agenda item 37, entitled "The situati.on in the Middle
East ll

, and contained in document A/44/737.

I should be grateful if you would have this letter and its annex circulated as
a document of the General Assembly, under agenda items 37 and 39, and of the
Security Council.

(Signed) Abdu11ah SALAH
Ambassador

Permanent Representative

89-32897 1383h (E) / ...
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ANNEX

telter dateal 11 December 1989 from the Deputv Prine Minister
and Minister for Foreiqtt Af,fairs of Jordan addressed to the

S e c r e t ary-Gene r a1

I have studied the vatuable report on the situation in the Middfe Easr
submitted by you to the General Assenbly of the United Nations at its forty-fourth
session and contained in document A/44/737 of 22 November 1989.

In expressing esteem for lhe efforts made by the United Nations, under your
Ieadership, in the Mialdle East region during the past year, I should like to make
particufar reference to the inportance of your olrn endeavours and the contacts
estabfished by you with a vier,r to advaneing the peace process in orde! to achieve
peaceful settLenent to the Arab-Israeli conffict, at Ehe core of which is the
question of PaIe s tine.

I share your concern at the fact that valuable time is passing withouE
appreciable progress being made in effolts for peace, and r firmly believe that the
parties to the confrict and the other parties concerned noir have before them a
historic opportunity that nust not be all.owed to pass.

An extremely inportant initiative has been enunciated by the Palestinian side,
as enbodied in the decisions adopted by the November 1988 session of the palestine
Nationaf Council, in Atgiers and the subsequent sgeps taken by the paLestine
Liberation Organization, which constitutes acceptance of a peaceful. settleneut of
the Palestine issue on the basis of Securj.ty Council resol.utions 242 (196?) and
338 (1973). This has had the effect of complementing the Arab position adopted at
the 1982 Fez Suninit Colference, and the palestinian approach received full
endorsenent at the May 1989 Casablanca Sunmit Conference.

As you are aware, at the 1987 Aflnan Surunit, the Arab leaders unanimously
agreed. that the International peace Conference on the Middle East was the
appropriate means of achieving a peacefuf, lasEing and comprehensive settlenent in
the Midd]e East, and that consensus L'as confirmed at the 19gg Algiers Suntnit
Conference,

r find myseff in agreenent vith your observation with regard to declaratioDs
that question the applicability of Security Council resolution 242 (196?). The
rsraeli Government is not contert. lrith castiDg such doubts, but gives repeated and
corstant expression to its rejection of the fundanental principles on lrhich this
resolution is based, the nost irnportant of, which is the principle of the
inadmissibility of the acquisition of territory by force, nith its consequeuc
refusal to return the Arab territories occupied ir,lgd? in exchange for peace,

The plan announced by the Israeli Government,on 14 May t9g9 constitur.es
unequivocal evidence of that refusal. one of the basic assumptions on lrhich theplan is baseal is that there wi]l be no change in the status of "Judea, Samaria and
the Gaza district', ocher than in accordance with the basic pol.icy of tbe
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ANNEX

Letter dated 11 December 1989 from the Deputy Prime Minister
and Minister for Foreign Affairs of Jordan addressed to the

Secretary-General

I have studied the valuable report on the situation in the Middle East
submitted by you to the General Assembly of the United Nations at· its forty-fourth
session and contained in document A/44/737 of 22 November 1989.

In expressing esteem for the efforts made by the United Nations, under your
leadership, in the Middle East region during the past year, I should like to make
particular reference to the importance of your own endeavours and the contacts
established by you with a view to advancing the peace process in order to achieve a
peacefUl settlement to the Arab-Israeli conflict, at the core of which is the
question of Palestine.

I share your concern at the fact that valuable time is passing without
appreciable progress being made in efforts for peace, and I firmly believe that the
parties to the conflict and the other parties concerned now have before them a
historic opportunity that must not be allowed to pass.

An extremely important initiative has been enunciated by the Palestinian side,
as embodied in the decisions adopted by "the November 1988 session of the Palestine
National ·Council in Algiers and the subsequent steps taken by the Palestine
Liberation Organization, which constitutes acceptance of a peaceful settlement of
the Palestine issue on the basis of Security Council resolutions 242 (1967) and
338 (1973). This has had the effect of complementing the Arab position adopted at
the 1982 Fez Summit Conference, and the Palestinian approach received full
endorsement at the May 1989 Casablanca Summit Conference.

As .you are aware, at the 1987 Amman Summit, the Arab leaders unanimously
agreed- that the International Peace Conference on the Middle East was the
appropriate means of achieving a peaceful, lasting and comprehensive settlement in
the Middle East, and that consensus was confirmed at the 1988 Algiers Summit
Conference.

I find myself in agr~ement with your observation with regard to declarations
that question the applicability of Security Council resolution 242 (1967). The
Israeli Government is not content with ca~ting such doubts, but gives repeated and
constant expression to its rejection of the fundamental principles on which this
resolution is based, the most important of which is the principle of the
inadmissibility of the acquisition of territory by force, with its consequent
refusal to return the Arab territories occupied in;1967 in exchange for peace.

The plan announced by the Israeli Government on 14 May 1989 constitutes
unequivocal evidence of that refusal. One of the basic assumptions on which the
plan is based is that there will be no change in the status of "Judea, Samaria and
the Gaza district U other than in accordance with the basic policy of the
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statements and decfarations, including those
cLearly express the Israeli attitude towards

view of the inpoltance of Security Council resoluEion Z4Z (1967) alldbecause, aloDgside Council resolution 338 (1973), it constit.utes the foundation onwhich a potitical settfenent. nust be based, a clear and unequivocal commitment tothat resorution by all the parties to the conflic. a'd ar.l the other partiesconcerned. represents, in our.view, th; central point in the overatl p-"""" pro"a""and, accordingly, the Jordanian Government supp;rts alL measures thal naystrengthen that internationaf commitrnent.

Hence, r take this opportunity to reaffirm .rordau,s fulr coruni.trnent toSecurity Council resolution 242 (Ii67) and to place on record once rnore the.tordanian posit.ion arith respect to the peace pio"."". ft is as followsl
1' An inter[ational peace conference under united Nations auspices represents theappropriate way to achieve a peaceful settrenent to the r,rab-rsraeli confrict anarthe Palestine issue, in a1l their aspects, olr the basis of Security Councilresolutions 242 (L967, and 338 (1973j and of the national rights of the patestinian
PeopLe.

2. AlJ. parties to the conflict shoufd, of course, participate in such aconference, including the paLestine Liberation erganization, the sole legitimaterepresentative of the palestinian people, as well as the five States permanentmembers of the Security Council.

3' Jordan wirl participate in the conference as a party directr.y concerned in theArab-Israeli conflict, but it will not act as a proxy or surrogate for thePalestine Liberation organization with regard to a settlernent of the question ofPaLestine,

4. A settlenent of the Arab_Israeli coaflict andin the region will require:

(a) That rsraer. shourd lrithdraw frorn art the Arab territories it occupiear in19 67, including Arab .Ierusalem,

(b) That the patestinian people should be allowed to exercise its tegitimatenational rights, iDcludi.g its rr.gtrt to ser. r-iete rmination and its right toestablish an independent State on its aational pa:.estinian soil;
(c) That the security councit shoul. guaranree the right of all states in theregion to live withi! secure and recognized boundariesi

(d) That. the probLem of the palestine refugees should be settLed in acomprehensive nanuer and on the basis of Geaeral Assenbly resolution 194 (III) of11 Decenber 1948i

the achievement of lasting peace
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Government. Numerous official Israeli statements and declarations, including thosemade in the United Nations framework, clearly express the Israeli attitude towardsthe resolution in question.

In view of the importance of Security Council resolution 242 (1967) andbecause, alongside Council resolution 338 (1973), it constitutes the foundation onwhich a political settlement must be based, a clear and unequivocal commitment tothat resolution by all the parties to the conflict and all the other partiesconcerned represents, in our view, the central point in the overall peace processand, accordingly, the Jordanian Government supports all measures that maystrengthen that international commitment.

Hence, I take this opportunity to reaffirm Jordan1s full commitment toSecurity Council resolution 242 (1967) and to place on record once more theJordanian position with respect to the peace process. It is as follows:

1. An international peace conference under United Nations auspices represents theappropriate way to achieve a peaceful settlement to the Arab-Israeli conflict andthe Palestine issue, in all their aspects, on the basis of Security Councilresolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973) and of the national rights of the Palestinianpeople.

2. All parties to the conflict should, of course, participate in such aconference, including the Palestine Liberation Organization, the sole legitimaterepresentative of the Palestinian people, as well as the five States permanentmembers of the Security Council.

3. Jordan will participate in the conference as a party directly concerned in theArab-Israeli conflict, but it will not act as a proxy or surrogate for thePalestine Liberation Organization with regard to a settlement of the question ofPalestine.

4. A settlement of the Arab-Israeli conflict and the achievement of lasting peacein the region will require:

(a) That Israel should withdraw from all the Arab territories it occupied in1967, including Arab Jerusalem;

(b) That the Palestinian people should be allowed to exercise its legitimatenational rights, including its right to self-determination and its right toestablish an independent State on its national Palestinian soil:

(c) That the Security Council should guarantee the right of all States in theregion to live within secure and recognized boundaries:

(d) That the problem of the Palestine refugees should be settled in acomprehensive manner and on the basis of General Assembly resolution 194 (Ill) of11 December 1948;
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(e) That the settl.enents estabLisheal by Israel. in the occupied Arab
territories should be rernoved.

In restatiDg the positiou of ny couutry, I should tike to say thaE Jordan is
fully prepared to co-operate with you ia advancing the peace procesa in the region
and to reaf,firm the inportance that it attaches to the pursuit of your endleavours
in view of the grave daagers inplicit in the current siluaCion in the region. It
is, in our vieu, esaertial that international, efforts should focus on actioa to
address the position adopted by Israel, flhich contiuues to represent the sole
obstacle to the achi€vemerxt of a comprehensive poliCical settlement.

( siqnetl)

Marwan AL-oASIM
Deputy Prime Minister and

Minister for Foreign Affairs
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(e) That the settlements established by Israel in the occupied Arab
territories should be removed.

In restating the position of my country, I should like to say that Jordan is
fully prepared to co-operate with you in advancing the peace process in the region
and to reaffirm the importance that it attaches to the pursuit of your endeavours
in view of the grave dangers implicit in the current situation in the region. It
is, in our view, essential that international efforts should focus on action to
address the position adopted by Israel, which continues to represent the sole
obstacle to the achievement of a comprehensive political settlement.

(Signed)

Marwan AL-QASIM
Deputy Prime Minister and

Minister for Foreign Affairs
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